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Upcoming Events
Monday, March 21
Annual Stockholders Meeting &

Picnic 2021

This year’s Annual Safety Picnic
was held on October 16 at
Six Flags Magic Mountain,
later than our usual date in
May. Despite all the covid
restrictions and regulations
that we all had to deal with
in order to attend, everyone
was excited to finally come
together in typical Griffith
Family fashion, and we still had
upwards of 1,000 who joined
the fun.

Quarterly Board Meeting

Save the date now for our 2022
picnic which will be Saturday,
May 21st. We are returning to
Oak Canyon Park in Silverado.

We’re on the web:
www.griffithcompany.net
Congratulations
Project of the Year– Park
to Playa Pedestrian Bridge

Griffith Company is an equal
opportunity employer and an
employee-owned company.

Griffith
Company
Honors
Excellence

Each year is challenging when it
comes to the judging for our annual
Excellence Awards. We encourage
our managers to nominate those
with stellar performance and
congratulate all the winners.

knowledge of construction and
project management along
with strong customer relations
has resulted in success on
his current projects as well as
satisfied owners. Every day he
exemplifies the Griffith Way.
Project Engineer of the Year–
Austin Fitch
Austin Fitch has the respect

Craft Worker of the Year–

exemplifying the Griffith Way.

of the craft hands and clients

Mike Guerrero

He has helped the Human

and does everything he can

Mike Guerrero, known as

Resources Department

to help them succeed. Austin

“Mike G”, has worked for

redefine its mission and

keeps track of his budgets and

Griffith Company for more

purpose bringing his years

costs on a regular basis and

than 15 years. He is more

of experience to help make

is always quick to recognize

Griffith Company the best
place it can be. As the recruiter
Craft Worker of the Year:
Isidro Fuerte Espino

and liaison between Griffith
Company and applicants and
students, Ron is key to many

Craft Worker of the Year:
Mike Guerrero (middle)

be counted on to push the

first impressions. We are told

rest of the field when it’s go

by interns and competitors that

time and a job needs to be

our internship experience is like

finished. Isidro is dependable

no other. When we think of a

and always makes himself

“Professional”, Ron is the first

available when needed. He

person that comes to mind.

Project Engineer of the Year:
Austin Fitch

negative trends and seek help

than a Craft worker as he also

fully understands productions

manages our GPS program.

and helps advise our foremen

Project Engineer of the Year–

in correcting the negative

His role demands continuous

on ways to handle tough

Reza Kamalizad

variance. Austin was just

learning on the latest

situations. Isidro is a craftsman

Reza Kamalizad is constantly

promoted to an Estimator/

technologies and Mike puts

who is trusted to handle difficult

mentoring the newer team

Project Manager, and he has

in the time and effort to stay

tasks that require extreme care.

members and teaching the

really embraced the new

current. He is dependable and

In addition, Isidro has zero

field staff on both Track and

responsibility of bidding and

ensures that the crews have his

recordable incidents and always

Viewpoint. Reza has done

building his work. Austin is

information to be productive

adheres to personal protective

an amazing job with project

humble and positive. He is

each morning. He has also just

equipment safety policy.

always willing to jump in and
help others around him. He

added Drone pilot to his list of
responsibilities which makes

Office Professional of the

us even more efficient. Mike

Year– Ron Roberts, Jr.

is well respected by his peers,

Ron Roberts goes above and

supervisors, subcontractors

beyond the call of duty while

is like a sponge and works to
learn as much he can to ensure
he is successful.
Estimator of the Year–

and owners because of his

Marlon Buenaventura

knowledge and capabilities. You
Project Engineer of the Year:
Reza Kamalizad

can ask anyone in the company
who the top craftsman is, and

In the last 18 months, Marlon
Buenaventura bid a total
of 136 bids with a total cost

they will say it is Mike Guerrero.
planning and scheduling and

volume of over $116 million

Craft Worker of the Year–

has also taken a key role in

landing over $23 million. Even

Isidro Fuerte Espino

Change Management where

with the heavy estimating load,

Isidro Fuerte Espino “Chilo”

he manages the Force Account

Marlon continues to cultivate

is the most requested leadman

billings for his project. Reza

several new relationships with

is a valuable team player

private work clients. He is

and his attention to detail,

respected by his peers and

by the foremen. He is an
excellent role model that can

Office Professional of the Year:
Ron Roberts, Jr.

he then considers he and the

including scheduling and

and practices. He strongly

project were successful. Above

project management processes.

believes in a safe workplace

all else, Joe is a great man,

He helps to improve the quality

and builds a strong safety

caring husband, and proud dad.

culture within the Company. His

Everyone speaks highly of Joe.

passion for quality is shown in
his communications, actions,

Estimator of the Year:
Marlon Buenaventura (center)

other professionals in the
industry. He has a positive
attitude, works hard, and is
committed to producing quality
bids. Marlon is a team player
and is always willing to lend
a helping hand. He is open
to feedback and works to
continuously improve his skills.
We look forward to seeing more

Foreman of the Year–

planning and results. Jim is

Alexander Santoyo

highly regarded by owners,

Alexander Santoyo’s

foremen, crews, subcontractors,

eagerness to learn and take

project teams and the dispatch

on our more delicate and risky
operations has really shown
his character as he consistently

of Project Engineers, Project

and add to the bottom line.

Managers, and new interns at

The Landscape Division has

Griffith Company. He is always

recently taken on paver work

willing to take time to share

which we have not done in the

both learning moments and

past and he has jumped on

successes with his peers to
in-class contractor.

Joe Andalon
Joe Andalon is the type
of foreman every company
Foreman of the Year:
Alexander Santoyo (center)

knowledgeable, and
knows that being a foreman
means being a leader. He’s
a teacher, a mentor, displays
his high expectations and

the opportunity to show us he
is willing to go the extra mile
on planning and learning new
scopes of work. Alex handles
himself extremely well in the
field as he is usually dealing
with inspectors and architects.
Alex has consistently provided a
great finished product and sets
a high standard for quality.
Project Manager of the Year–
Ben Walnum

Foreman of the Year:
Joe Andalon

demands high results. He is a
good planner and scheduler,
excels at predicting his costs
and uses his deep knowledge
of the work to foresee potential
issues. He wants owners,
subs, crews, and most of all
Griffith to be successful. If he
can make all those happen,

Superintendent of the Year:
Jim Pardee (center)

Superintendent of the Year–

Foreman of the Year–

experienced in our industry. Joe

desire to improve, including

keep Griffith Company a best-

the years to come.

conscientious, hardworking,

personnel. Jim’s continuous
learning and assessing new

adjusts to increase efficiency

great things out of Marlon in

would want. He is smart,

Project Manager of the Year:
Ben Walnum (center)

Ben Walnum is an integral part
of planning on every project
he is assigned and continually
meets tough budgets. Ben is a
great representative of Griffith
on all his projects because
he keeps his commitments,
acts with integrity, and treats
everyone with respect- even
when working though difficult
issues. Ben leads many of our
operational training sessions

Jim Pardee

approaches, coupled with his

Jim Pardee is a leader, a

knowledge and experience,

mentor, and a wealth of

gives him an edge to be

knowledge and experience. He

consistently successful

teaches and coaches our beliefs

and elite.

Service Awards

Congratulations to the following people who have reached
milestones in their careers at Griffith Company:
40 Years
Dave Frasso

Southern Region

30 YEARS
Joe Martinez
Mario Gustavo Enriquez

Southern Region
Central Region

25 YEARS
Alan Sargent
Jason Brown

Central Region
Central Region

20 YEARS
Carlos Moreno
Clint Bartley
Jason McNutt
Jose Elizondo

Southern Region
Central Region
Central Region
Central Region

15 YEARS
Dustin McCuan
Oscar Leal
Sadaqat Rana
Victor Pinedo
Kathleen Havoonjian
Linda Hynds
Rene Lopez Calderon
Mike Guerrero

Central Region
Central Region
Southern Region
Concrete Division
I.T. Department
Southern Region
Central Region
Southern Region
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Young Achievers
Below is a list of this year’s award winners:
High Achievement in Academics awards went to Aileen Gomez,
Aimee Gomez, Alyssa Shearer, Andrew Landazuri, Andrew Navalta,
Annabelle Binkley, Annie Trinh, Arissa Navalta, Aubrey McGrew,

Excellence in Extracurriculars awards went to Alyssa Shearer,
Annabelle Binkley, Annie Trinh, Aubrey Hernandez, Aubrey McGrew, Brady Phillips, Cassidy Turner, Chloe Pulido, Diego Martinez,
Forbes McLure, Gracie Phillips, Gunner Guerrero, Harper McLure,
JD Beam, Jerry McAfee, Kaden Turner, Kayla Pulido, Kolten Turner,

Brady Phillips, Cassidy Turner, Chloe Gaston, Chloe Pulido, Diego

Lailaa Khan, Madison Loftis, Matteo Olivas, Noah Knight, Oliver

Martinez, Durood Khan, Edward Gomez Jr., Elizabeth Alvarez, Erica

Guerrero, Owen Weishaar, Sierra Selfridge, and Zachary Weishaar.

Garcia, Forbes McLure, George Alvarez, Gracie Phillips, Gunner
Guerrero, Harper McLure, Isabella Landazuri, Jayse Reyes, JD

Most Improved in Academics awards went to Nigel Truitt

Beam, Jerry McAfee, Kaden Turner, Kai Koenig, Karina Garcia,
Kayla Pulido, Kolten Turner, Lailaa Khan, Madison Loftis, Matteo

If you would like to get more information about our program,

Olivas, Noah Knight, Noor Khan, Oliver Guerrero, Owen Weishaar,

send an e-mail to ya@griffithcompany.net or call Megan Stone at

Pearl Truitt, Samar Rana, Sierra Selfridge, and Zachary Weishaar.

714-984-5527.

S afety C orner
Every year we present awards for our safety program’s top performers. The awards are based
on criteria that includes Tool Box Meetings, Job Observations, Incident Rates, and Costs
resulting from losses. The district with the best mix of the criteria
is the recipient of the “Best of the Best” award”.
This year we were pleased to present the Best of the Best award
to Central Region for the 2020 calendar year.
Safe Driver Award – In order to become eligible for the raffle
pool, employees must drive the entire year without incident,
Safety Award: Best of the Best.
citations or complaints. Consecutive years lead to multiple tickets
in the raffle pool. This year’s raffle winner of the coveted $500
Home Depot gift card was Chris Gansen of our Underground
Division.
General Safety Raffle – In order to be eligible for this raffle pool,
employees must remain injury free and without citations and must
also have completed and submittal their required daily safety
forms consistently for the entire year. Multiple, consecutive,
injury-free years lead to multiple tickets. The first prize, a
Safety Award: Chris Gansen
$500-Nordstrom gift card, went to James Stubblefield, Central
with Randy Franklin.
Region. The grand prize, a Hawaiian vacation, went to Dave
Frasso, Southern Region.

G r i f f i t h C o m pa n y N e w s
The Griffith Company News
is published four times per
year in order to keep our
employees better informed
of Griffith Company events
and accomplishments.

For more information contact:
Cassandra Malloy
(714) 984-5500, ext. 5572

Congratulations to our winners for making safety a #1 priority!

cmalloy@griffithcompany.net

